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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Location 2: Norbury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Oct 2012 01:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07956342434

The Premises:

clean tidy safe flat in a mansion block. Good bathroom facilities, Good size bedroom and bed totally
clean. Safe area in a quite street. If you go late at night you have to be quite so as to not disturb the
neighbors as you go in and out. Plenty of parking available after hours not sure about during
controlled hours.

The Lady:

Beautiful brunette lady with lovely long hair. Looks early to mid twenties. Beautiful face, good height
say about 5ft 4 to 5 ft 6, good figure legs & bum. Very nice skin very fair in complexion and soft. Oh
she is another girl with beautiful and sexy eyes. Says she is from Italy and has a sexy accent and
smile.

The Story:

Arianna is very friendly, nice and polite. She tried to make me feel totally comfortable and relaxed.
She was concerned I was a bit nervous and did her best to put me at ease. Sorted out the finances
and after freshening up in the bathroom got down to the main event. We both stripped and she has
a beautiful body and face. I had been waiting a while to eventually meet and enjoy her services.
Started with a very nice bj, very sensual and expertly performed. Then on with condom and her on
top in cowgirl. Her body felt great next to mine. Very sensual. Her pussy felt wet moist and tight and
the view of her on top riding me was very satisfying and enjoyable. She is tight and can really grip
your dick. We then switched to doggy. Amazing ass and amazing view. This was great and I
pounded for a while. She then gave me a hand job which was nice and then switched to a covered
bj to completion which felt great. I was exhausted by the time activities were completed. Adriana is
1 of a group of girls I visit in Norbury South London. I have now completed the set :-) and I can say
she and the others are great. I feel confident knowing I can see her and an amazing experience and
time. I would definitely recommend and return. Gr8 value for money and GFE. I will be seeing
Arianna again and maybe next time I will try her A-level service. 
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